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This song may be sung at any celebratory gathering. The 
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A bhe, 74 years old, male, Stong skor Village, Mgo mang 
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O ye ya re ya re len 'go nang kho glu ba tsho/ 
1mdzo khyung dkar skyes sa thul m'i rtsibs// 
2gzugs lhu drug ngoms sa zung chu'i mkhar// 
3khal lci mo ma 'gel shar ba tsho// 
 
4drel smug chung skyes sa gzhi mo'i rtsibs// 
5gzugs lhu drug ngoms sa ka cu'i mkhar// 
6ske khro ldang ma 'bor jo'u hu tsho// 
7stag shar ba skyes sa pha m'i rtsibs// 
8gzugs lhu drug ngoms sa khrom p'i gral// 
9kha kha log ma rgyag tshu'u gzhis tsho// 
 
English Translation 
1 At the four-year-old female yaks' place the white mdzo 
(was born, and it) grow up, ye, our singers. 
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2(It's) in Zung chu Town, where (white mdzos) show off 
(their) body type, ye, our singers. 
3 Do not pack heavy loads (on white mdzos), Shar ba, ye, 
our singers. 
4 At the three-year-old mare's place (was born the) smug 
chung mule, ye, our singers. 
5 In Ka chu Town, (smug chung mules) show off their body 
type, ye, our singers. 
6 Traders, do not lose neck bell strands on the (smug 
chung mules), ye, our singers. 
7 At the parents' place (was born the) the youth (and he) 
grew up, ye, our singers. 
8(It's) in the row at the gathering, the place (where they) 
show off (their) physique, ye, our singers. 




The map below shows the location of Mang ra (Guinan) 
County and was downloaded from 
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/a/a1/ 
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